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were elected Officers for 1 

Mr. George Thomas 
„ Thomas INisbet. 
ti William II. Ada

Free Potice.—Messrs 
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pointed hy the Corpo 
city—The drily of Ihі 
sembly authorising ' 
and take Care of property 
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stealing on such oceasic 
aid the publie authorities 
property ; for which pu 
power to enter dwelling

On Thursday, head-quarters of the GOth Depot 
from Nenngh, comprising 150 rank and tile, under * 
command of Major Brookes, marched into this gar- f 
rison, and left yesterday morning for Tralee, where 
they replace the 90th Depot, gone to Birr.

Limerick Chronicle. tWest bon Coat,.—The coal raised from the 
mine discovered about a year ago, about six miles 
from Havana, has been tried by the Spanish steamy 
frigates, and pronounced by the engineers to be of 
excellent quality—superior to the best English. 
Analysis shows the coni to consist of the following 
parts Carbon. 71.74 ; oxygen, 6.32; hydrogen.
8,44 ; ashes, 13.50—100,00. The railroad from the 
port to the mine is in rapid progress towards com
pletion. As the bed is believed to be very exten
sive, the enterprising proprietors anticipate hand
some profits on their outlay whenever the West In- 

regularly call at Havana for a
supply of fuel.

A letter from Spain of the 3d, supplies a painful 
description of the shooting of Brigadier General 
Qiriroga Frisv, on that day. The soldiers, as ос- 'Л, 
curred in the execution of Montessv Oea, at Vitro- ' 
ria, had to make two dischargee before life was ex 
t'mci.—This atrocious system is of frequent occur
rence amongst Spanish troops, and arise from the 
firing party given only tjmttos lires, or four belle.—
One of the Fulgosious and three officers of the 
Princess’ Regiment were to be shot on the 5th, the 
last victims, it is to bn hoped, of the attempt on the 

of October 7. although from the accounts 
bisque provinces, much blood will he shed ba
ve il is thrown over the last frighful episode in

dia steamers shall

I
prompt extingni 
been enveloped
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civil war.

STATE OF TRADE.
Maxcrestes, Friday Evewiwo.—Things are 

actually worse than they were on Tuesday—that is, 
for all kinds of printing cloth—the prices paying on 
that day being not obtainable this morning. The 
prospects of manufacturers were never before so 
gloomy, and as prices do not, it is weil known, pay 
the first cost, to say nothing of profits, there most 
either be fewer goods produced or wages again low- 
ered. Yarns are doll ente, and where sales are 
pressed rather lower rate* are submitted to.

Lr,*oe, Tuesday.—There ha* not been qnite so 
demand for goods this week a< there was on 

the previon* one, still a very good business was 
done, and in the warehouses too a fair business is 
said to be doing. No change can be noted in prices.

HrnhERsriKi.D, Tuesday.—'The b 
were below the usual average, and 
done in the hall was not extensive. Some of the 
warehouses are busy, whilst others are comparative
ly lying on their onto. Wool maintains its val 
and little doubt exists that, if a commuer! good 
mand should take place for a short lime, this arti
cle would advance.

‘
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!CHINA-
Iteisronr EurvTs то Chisa.—Major General 

liord Salioun, G. C. II., is nbnnf to proceed to 
China, as second in command to Lient. Gen. Sir 
Hugh Gough, G. C. B. His lordship, we under
stand, will probably leave England in a month, or 
five weeks, faking with him the 98th regiment, now 
at Dublin, and a company of artillery 
inforcement will be increased on its arrival at the 
Mauritius by the accession of the 50lh regiment, at 
present on flu tv in that island. This appointment 
reflects the highest credit on the authorities at the 
Morse Guards, as l/ifd Rnltotm he* been distin
guished. through a lung career of arduous service, 
fur his gallantry and for an intimate knowledge of 

dies of his profession. The noble lord served 
in Sicily in 1806 and in 1897 : in Sir John Moore's 
Campaign, including the battle 
with the expedition to Walchteren. lie joined the 
force at Cadiz in'1811, and remained in the Penin
sula till the close of the war in 1814, having been 
present at the passage of the Bidasson. the battle of 
the Nivelletand Nive. the blockade of Bayonne, and 
the repulse of the celebrated sortie by the garrison 
of that place. A fier the return of Buonaparte from 
Elbe his lordship was again celled into activa ser
vice ; was engaged at Quatre Bras and Waterloo, 
nnd on the lutter occasion took a leading part in the 
memorable defence of Hongoummint During the 
advance of the army on Peris, Lord Ballonne waa 
of the storming parly at Feronne : nnd in 1837 re
ceived hie major-general's rrmk, and was thus re
moved from the Grenadier (1 sards, in which he had 
ao long and so honourably served. The entire force 
•hat hie lordship will carry te China will muster a- 
bout 1.500 men, no unimportant addition to the 
troops already there. The present Government in 
this, the first opportunity that haw oflared to them, 
are evidently determined that the character and in- 
teresls of the country shall no longer continue to be 
hazarded in “ a little war.”
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There was another aln 
last night. The brig P 
A. Moron, and lying all 
discovered to be mi fire 
pany was as usual on t 
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France.—The Paris papers efSatnrdiy and Sun
day have come to hand. The journals in the inter
est of M. Thiers are very angry with the French am
bassador fur having asserted at the recent dinner of 
the Lord Mayor of l^mdon, that France was animat
ed by sentiments of friendship and fraternity towards 
England. They insist upon it that no inch feeling

The SierJe and iho Commerce of Monday, an
nounce positively that two French armies, of 25 
men each, are to assemble at Bayonne and Perpig
nan. with a reserve of 12,000 men at Toulouse.— 
Both these journals reprobate the measures in a po
litical and also n fimancial point of view.

The same journals mention, also, that on the 
northern frontier nt Lille, an army of20.000 men la 
forming, and the fact is rnrnbnrated by the Moniteur 
Parisien in the account it gives of the movements of 
divers regiments in that quarter, 
knows Mot what politicial motives 
assembling of troops in the north, and deplores the 
measure as tending to add to the already too great 
expense of the war establishment: and the Sieclr 
can give no solution whatever of the gathering of 
troops on the Belgian frontier, when tlie late con
spiracy nt Brussels is officially termed absurd, tin 
pid, and insensate in Belgium, Holland, and France.
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for the Province of Nev 
der Fraeor of Pirtoii. C 
nnd William A. Henry 
Attorneys nt Law. Wei 
and enrolled as Barrist 
nreine Court of Jiidlea 
Nova Scotia ; and Hi 
Student nt Law. having 
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nia, hourly expected I 
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land.—and being mutin 
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On receipt of the intelligence from En
gland, of the birth of a Prince of Wales, 
the Troops in this garrison fired a Royal 
Salute and feu-de-joie, on Wed need в у at 
12 o'clock.

Mechanics’ Institute.—On Monday evening 
last the Institute, was opened for the season, and a 
very appropriate Introductory Іли іоге delivered bv 
Dr. Bavard. The llall wr* numerously and re 
speciality attended on the occasion The 
of the budding has just been completed in 
and convenient style under the siipenutriidance of 
Mr. Edwin Fnirweaiher.

8»cR»:n Music Society.—This excellent Instim- 
tmn gave a Concert, as previously announced, on 
Wednesday evening. A highly respectable and 
mimerons audience attended at the Concert, and 
although we should not consider tin r >om of proper 
structure to give effect to singing, Mill the pieces 
clmsen were sung by the different members with 
poweiful effect, and with great taste and judgment

PUBLIC MEETING.
A Public Meeting of the inhabitant* of this City, 

was held in the City Court room on Wednesday iho 
Mth instant, in pnr<«iance of a requisition made m 
Hw Worship the Mayor by the Manager* ,>f the 
" Saint John Mutual Protection Association. ' forth* 
purpose of considering measure* for the establish
ment of a permanent City Police.

The Mayor having declined to preside at the 
Meeting, We. H. Street. Г.-qmrr, was imam- 
mous!y . ailed to the Chair, and Gronov Wheeleu 
l .*q . wee appointed Secretsrv.

The Requisition to the Mayor having been read, 
the follow ng Resolutions were passed

lÎMoRed, That the present insufficient Nightlr 
H stch in ibis Сну. is wholly incompatible with thé 
the INihfic Safety and good Government

Resolved That the frequent occurrence of street 
disturbance*, and other nuisances end offences in 
*» day MML as won *»*e l.ebdfty of * 
like Ssim John, to the continual influx ofstiewere 
and transient person», render an шмат and кеш 
marv authority for the preservation of the pehhc 
peate absolutely necessary ; and thetetore
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sion. If is appearance and manner clearly proved 
that he was a maniac, and accordingly those on duty 
handed him over to the police, by whom he was 
conveyed to the station-house of the A division in 
Gardiner's-In ne.

By the direetioin of Mr. Hall, chief magistrate of 
Bow-street, Mr. Levies, of King street, Westminster 
(surgeon to Tothillfields Prison,) and Mr. Wake
field (surgeon to the House of Correction, Coldbath- 

visited Man at the station-house in Gardi-fields),
ner’s-lane. and the result of that interview left no 
doubt on the minds of the medical gentlemen that 
he was a decided lunatic, and they consequently 
signed a certificate to that effect. The unfortunate 
man says that his object in visiting the Palace was 
to behead the queen, as her majesty had beheaded 
one of his brothers, who was a king, and entitled to 
sit on the British throne, as it was him (the lunatic) 
who united the three kingdoms of England, Ireland, 
and Scotland, and that his brother's signature as 
“ King Rex" was in the box which he had with him 
He also thinks that he is under the influence of some 
spirit, which it would be vain to resist. As before 
staled, when the result of the interviews with the 
medical gentlemen was made known to Mr. Hall, 
that gentleman did not think it necessary to enter 
upon any investigation, consequently noexaminali- 
on has taken place either at the Home Office or nt 
Bow-street. The infatuated man will be sent to 
Bedlam nnder a warrant from the Home Office, 
granted on the certificate of two medical men. sta
ting that he is decidedly insane. He was lately in the 
service of the Hon. Mrs. Hood, and bore a most 
respectable character.

(Prom the Morning Post.)
Her Majesty's acccnehment took place (asstated 

in the Gazette Extraordinary) at 10 minutes past I) 
o'clock a. m. There was in the Royal chamber at 
the time, the Prince Albert, the Duchess of Kent, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord Chancel
lor, Sir Robert Peel, the Bishop of l.ondon, 
Duke of Wellington, the Lord Chamberlain 
l/»rd Stewart, the Ladies in Waiting, the medieel 
attendants, and Mrs. Lilly, the monthly nurse — 
The other ministers and principle officers and ladies 
of the household were admitted to the ante room — 
The sex of the Royal infant was annonneed by Sir 
James Clark to the anxious group of distinguished 
personage assembled in tlie Royal chamber, and 
subsequently to those collected in the ante-room, ex
citing in every bosom nnspenkahle emotions of joy 
and gratitude. Prince Albert received the congra
tulations appropriate to the occasion with graceful 
affability.

The safety of her Majesty and that of the Infant 
Prince having been ascertained, fho various persons 
summoned to witness the interesting event quitted 
tbe Palace, with exception of Sir Robert Peel, who 
remained until twelve o'clock, when the right hon 
oroide baronet proceeded to Whitehall to attend a 
Privy Council, specially summoned, at which the 

zntc. J'.t tutor dining was ordered to bo issued, an- 
noticing her Majesty's safe scconchmenj, and the 
the birth of a Prince. The Cothicil rose at two o'
clock. and, ns the several Ministers departed, the 
populace cheered lustily for - The Queen and the 
Prince the mergence having hy that time spread 
all over the western extremity of the metropolis.

The union jack was hoisted from the steeples of 
the severe! parish churches, nnd the Park and Tow
er guns fired Royal salutes, half minute time nt two 
o clock, the ships and steamers below bridge dis
playing their gayest ensigns. This, together with 
tlie gorgeous pageant exhibited on the river during 
the acquatic procession of the New Lord Mayor to 
nnd from Westminster, rendered " Old Father 
Thnnies" a most animated nnd 
the combined festivities of the tiny.

The Duke of Wellington looked in belter health 
and in higher spirits than fot many years past— 
Aller the Council had broken up, his Grace, who 
went on horseback to the Palace, entered the Park, 
through the Horse Guards gste, and meeting with 
Iho Earl of Liverpool, who was on fool, his *Grnce 
alighted, and giving hie Horse to the groom, took the 
Earl of I Liverpool's arm. and walked across the Park, 
followed by an immense concourse of persons, who 
cheered Ins Grace moil vehemently all the way up 
Constitution-hill, nnd until ho entered Apsloy house 
The Duke frequently acknowledged the congratu
lations of the multitude, and seemed pleased with 
the spontaneous fervour of their enthusiasm.

The quarterly averages of the weekly liabilities 
nnd assets of the Bank of England, published in tbn 
Gazette of Friday night show an increase in the se- 
eurilies of £301,0(1(1, but a decrease in the circula
tion of£320.000, in deposits of£144,000. andin 
bullion of £222,000.

A notice has been issued by Lord Montengle to 
the holders of unstamped exchequer bills, directing 
such persons to bring in their bills for examination 
mi or before Friday next (to-morrow), which will 
be returned on the following day. 
ded to bring the present proceed'd

A hall is about to be held at Manchester in lm- 
notir of the birth of the princk. What are our Li
ver pool gallants about 1—Mait.

Kotai. Salute.—On Thursday, at noon, a royal 
salute of twenty ono guns was fired from the North 
Battery, under direction of Mr. Edward Howe 
ninster-gimner of that fort, in honour of the birth ol 
a Prince of Wales. The 6th Rifle corps, under 
the command of Captain Temple, also fired a/,u 
dejoie wiili great precision, nt the interval of seven 
guns ; the whole under the command of Colonel 
Falconer, the commanding inspecting recruiting 

this district. It is many years since 
-/6 Were ГіГЄі1, )el 1,01 8 ві"вІе 6»» missed

(in

attractive feature in

when it is intern 
ngs to a close.

field-officer of

nrqnis or Lothian (lied at tlie aeat оГ the Dow- 
nger Lady Sufiield, on Sunday.

Naval Рпеглплtion*.—The admiralty as a mea
sure of precaution, has determined tint all the prin
cipal stores, such as masts, rigging, sails, boats, 
&c.t shall he in constant readiness for fitting out a 

with thislarge fleet with the least possible delay ; 
view they have ordered a number of shipwrights, 
sailmakers, and smiths to he mitered in the dock
yard. and some of the branches, such as smiths, 
millwrights, Ac., are to work extra time. A body 
of seamen from the Victory will also lie employed 
m fitting the rigging. The equipment for twelve 
sad of the line and four fifties are to be in readiness 
at this port (Portsmouth).—Hants Standard.

The Artillery FoncE.-There is much talk in 
the military circles of an increase to the roval regi
ment of artillery. Two additional battalions will, 
we are told, he raised, alter which tlm constitution 
of the whole force will be re modelled, so far. at 
least, ns that can be said to be done hy getting rid 
of certain unmeaning distinctions which at present 
keep its important post in a state of severance. 
For example, we are no longer tn have я foot as 
distinguished from a horse artillery. The whole 
corps is to he rendered capable ol* acting with ca
valry in the field, by which means exactly the force 
required to man the gnn* in fortified places, ours 
will be a horse artillery throughout. We con 
that, as civilians, we heartily approve of the 
vice, and^sohher*, we know, to a man, speak well

The announcement of tlie failure of the banking- 
house ol Messrs. Ridge &. IV, orrhiclmster. gen
erally known on the spot by tlm name of the •• Old 
Bank.” has caused some concern in Ihe city, not 
from fear of any serions consequences, as the eon 
cern waa too small for its stoppage to lend to im
portant results, hm from the high respectability of 
the firm and the long-standing of the establishment.

Borne of the Paris papers state that King Ennis 
Philippe has went an autograph letter to Queen Vic
toria. congratulating her majesty on the birth of 
the young prince.

A letter from Lille, in the Conetântiormrl, states 
that a man in that place had met with his death hy 
swallowing a live mouse. He was in a public 
honee, and the moose having jvst been « aught, he 
laid a wager that he would swallow it alive, lie 
did no, hot immediately afterwards was attacked by 
violent convulsions, and m three honre was a corpse 

Hie Gazette of Upper Germany, nnder date of 
St. Petersburg»!. Idrti ultimo, stairs that an nkase 
relative to bankrupts would be shortly published, 
commanding that in future any bankrupt wfiecoold 
not pay a dividend of tO per cent. shoo Id be 
«о serve as a private soldier. Between the months 
of January and April of the present year 160 com 
merciai houses had failed at Moscow
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The flores Dowager.— Alarming State of Her 

Majesty's Health -At is with unaffected regret that 
we state, that throughout the deeply attached house
hold of the Queen Dowager the afflictive conviction 
is felt and deplored that their excellent mistress is 
about to be taken from them ; and that scarcely а 
ray of hope has visited this gloomy state of feeling 
for several days. To her Majesty's immediate at
tendent» who occupy the nearer " post of observa 
tion," the scene becomes increasingly afflictive, on
ly relieved by the exemplary patience ШЛбІЯЯІ 
resignation.of the sufferer, who having

“ Tanght them.how to live—alas ! too high 
A price for knowledge—teaches how to die.” 

The present attack, we have reason to believe, is 
chiefly seated on the bronchial tubes—a visitation to 
which her Majesty, as is well known, has of late 
years been subject, but in a very much milder form. 
In any stage this disease is one of an extremely 
painful character, and in its effects tends not only 
to excite very considerable irritation, but in its pro 
gre-м leads gradually to a diminution and ultimate 
smtibilatiow of strength in
been the case with her Majesty, and to so great an 
extent has debility and excessive feebleness result 
ed from the present attack, that all power of speech 
for many days has left her. So long as snffici 
vigour remains in the system to relieve the chest

So perfectly satisfied and highly pleased waa his 
imperial majesty the sultan at the personal exer
tion and zeal shown by Sir Robert Stopford on 
the occasion of the arrangement and happy termi
nation of the Egyptian question, that his imperial 
majesty was pleased to order an imperial nishan 
of honour and merit, and a sword with its handle 
studded with diamonds, to be prepared ami sent 
to him as q mark and a remembrance of his im
perial majesty's particular esteem aud conside
ration.

Her majesty’s ship Fantôme, it appears, has just 
taken another prize, being the thirteenth since she 
has been on the station. The priste was a schoo 
ner, 30 feet in length by 9 feet beam, and had on 
hoard 105 slaves, all children, besides the crew. 
The deck on which the slaves 
•nly eighteen inches dear from the mat they lay 
on to the deck between the beams. It is a cu
rious circumstance that the whole of the prizes 
taken by Captain Butterfield have been eaptured 
on a Sunday.

It w worthy of historical record that her ms 
jesty is the only Quern Regnant who has given 
birth to a male heir apparent to the British throne.

According to the ancient custom, both regal and 
baronial, on the birth of the heir apparent, the 
household of her Majesty were plentifully regaled 
with “ Royal Punch.”

Sir Gordon Bremer and Captain Elliot of Chinese no
toriety, have arrived at Falmouth m the Great Liverpool.

Expected Brevet.—With regard in the just expec
tation of the Army and Navy on this interesting occasion, 
we believe, that no doubt whatever is entertained on the 
snbject. Indeed both her Majesty and Prince Albert 
have assured Lord Hill and the Earl of Haddington, 
that, in the event of the birth of a Prince, it was her ma
jesty’s desire that a Brevet in the Army and Navy, on a 
liberal scale should take place, and that arrangement* 
should be immediately made to give effect to her wishes.

We are glad to find that the amount of loss, said to 
have been incurred by the late destruction of the small 
Armoury of the Tower, has been greatly exaggerated. 
An estimate of the value of the OrdnanCe stores deposit
ed therein was completed, by order of the Government, 
the day preceding the fire, and the amount was stated to 
be mfiO/U. Of this amount. 10.000/. (5,000 perens- 
sion muskets) was saved, leaving 176,600/. If to this be 
added 50,000/. for the cost of re erecting the building, 
the sum total will not exceed 226.600/.

Three Lieutenants and three Ensigns are to be added
10 the 98th Regiment, and it is to be recruited to 120 
men above its establishment, in consequence of bnvmg 
been placed nnder orders for China. It is to be divided 
into Service Depot end Companies.—The former will 
consist of the Lieutenant-Colonel, a Major, 6 Captains.
11 Lieutenants, 7 Ensigns, 5 Regimental Staff, the Ser
jeant Major, 6 Colour Serjennls, 24 Serjeants, the Drum 
Major, 30 Corporals, and 690 Privates. The strength 
of the depot will be:—I Major, 4 Captains, 4 Lieuts. 4 
Ensigns, n Surgeon. 11 Serjeants, 10 Corpohls, and 80 
Privates. \

Sir Charles Bngot has at length again sailed for hie 
government of the Canadas. He arrived at Ports- 
month on Monday night, and embarked early the next 
morning on board the Illustrious, 72, Captain Erskine, 
which ship sailed with a fair wind in the evening.

The following is an authentic list of the names of the 
officers belonging to the Queen’s service who are to 
accompany Lord Ellenhorongh to Bengal, viz Copt. 
Somerset, of the Grenadier Guards, as military secre
tary, and Lieuts. William Robert Herrica, of the 43d 
Light Infantry, and ChatlesJohn Colville, of the 40th 
Foot, as aides-de-camp.

The Birmingham manufacturers are now receiving 
some Imge orders from the United States. These 
orders had ! 
was pending 
eluded. Tl

and pions

were stowed was

the patient. Such has

and throat of the vast quantities of mneo* which 
the ditease generates, the royal sufferer may соті 
nue to exist ; but so soon as that power of expecto
ration shall have ceased, suffocation of necessity 
must ensue. The arrival of the messenger convey
ing the intelligence of the birth of the young prince, 
and that the royal mother as well as the infant 
prince were doini? well, it is stated, el,cited lively 
demonstrations, feeble as she is. of joy in the Queen 
Dowager, who indicated her pleasure that a present 
of £100 should be handed to the party bringing the 

said-that her -Majes
ty was propped up in bed, and that she then wrote 
with a pencil two short notes of congratulation upon 
the happy event, the one to Prince Albert, the other 
to the Duchess of Kent.

information. It has also been

HER MAJESTY AND THE INFANT 
PRINCE.

( Prom the Court Circular of Friday.)
The lord mayor of London, and the sheriffs of 

1-ondon and Middlesex, were received in state yes- 
ay at Buckingham Palace. His lordship and 
Indy mayoress, accompanied hy the city remem

brancer. and followed by the sheriffs, Messrs. Mag- 
nay and Rogers, arrived at the Palace at 20 minutes 
before 3 o’clock, 
staircase.

The party was received by the following Indies 
and officers of her majesty's household :—The 
Duchess of Bucclench, mistress of the robes ; the 
Countess of Charlemont, lady in wnifins : the Lord 
Steward ; (lie Lord Chamberlain ; the Master of the 
Horse; Ihe Earl of Hardwirke, lord in waiting ; 
the Treasurer of the Household; the Vice cham
berlain ; Captain Meynell.. groom m waiting ; nod 
Colonel Arbnthriot. equerry in waiting.

After having had caudle served, the lord mayor 
and tlie lady mayoress, Ihe sheriffs, and the city re
membrancer, were conducted by the lord clinmher- 
lain to the apartments of his Royal highness Prince 
Albert, to pay n visit of congratulation to his royal 
highness. A few of the foreign ministers, including 
M. Dedel, the Netherlands minister; Baron Gers- 
dorff. the Saxon minister ; Ihe Russian minister 

Baroness Brunow ; the Grecian minister 
and Madame Tricottpi ; the Bavarian minister and 

includ-

ihe

and were ushered up the grand

Baron de Neumann ; and a party of ladies, 
mg Iho Countess Uelnwnrr, Ladv Elizabeth West, 
the Countess of Uxbridge, and tlie Ladies E. aud 
C. Paget, Ihe Countess of Haddington, 
teas of Wilton, Lady Stanley, the Hoi 
vendish, Mrs.. Harcourt, tlm 
son. followed

The lord 
of his R 
tended
stole ; Lord Colville, ford in waiting : Captain Fran
cis Seymour, groom in waiting ; and Colonel Wylde, 
equerry in wailing.

His royal highness the infant prince was nfler- 
wnrda brought into the room in which were nsseni- 
bled the lord mayor nnd lady mayoress, the sheriffs, 
lie city remembrancer, Ihe members of the diplo
matic corps, and the Indies who had been honoured 
with invitations ; and also Ihe great officers of state, 
and the Indies and gentlemen of the royal household 
in waiting.

royal infant was carried round to all the dis-
igtiished visitors present.
The lord mayor and Indy mayoress and the she- 

riffs, than took their leave of his Royal highness 
Prince Albert, and left the palace at haf-past three 
o’clock*^'

Her Royal highness the Ditches* of Gloucester 
arly hour yesterday morning lo Buck

ingham Palace to learn the elute of her majesty and 
the infant prince.

Her Royal highness the Duchess of Kent visited 
her majesty yesterday morning.

Their Royal highnesses the Duchess and the 
Princess Augusta 
hath Palace in
Kew, and made inquiry res 
her n 
town lor 
palace.

His Royal highness Prince George of Cambridge 
called to inquire after her majesty and the infant 
prince.

The nobility and gentry who called yesterday at 
Buckingham Palace to make their dutiful inquiries 
were very mimerons. у

Her Royal highness the Duchess of Kent return
ed to the palace in the evening.

Her majesty nnd the infant prince 
lust evening.
oyal highness the Princess Royal toàk an 
Buckingham Palace garden yesterday, 

to many amusing fictions which It 
found their way into the public print*, it may be 
stated that no one was in the room with her majesty 
nt the time of her accouchement but Prince Albert, 
Dr. Ідісоск, and the nurse Lilly. rt'* 
cal men were in waiting in an i

, the Cnun-
j __n. Miss Ca-

.-.v-Hfcourt, the Hon. Mrs. G. E. An- 
•d (fie civic parly.
mayuriind Ihe sheriffs had an audience 

oynl highness Prince Albert, who was at- 
by the Martinis of Exeter, groom of the 

Lord Colville, lord in waiting ; Cat

been suspended while the HI'Lend affair 
Ï, but were issued after the trial had con- 
іе calamitous fire nt the tower will also 

give employment to a considerable number of hands 
in the gun trade.

The Governor General of India, Lord Eljenbo- 
rotigh, with Itis Excellency's military secretary and 
aides-de-camp, arrived nt Dcvenport on Sunday last, 
nnd iinmediatelr embarked on board her majesty's 
ship Cambrian, Copt. Chad. C. B. and on Monday 
morning sailed for India.

The Morning Chronicle of Saturday makes the fol
lowing assertion 'Having failed to obtain this young 
Queen of Spain in marriage for one of his own sons, 
tve understand that Louis Philippe is now using all his 
influence to promote a marriage with a eon of Don 
Carlos. The co-operation of Christina hue been secu
red to this scheme.1

The

The butcheries and disturbances in Spain are 
almost nt an end. There is now little doubt that 
an European congress will immediately take the 
affairs of that country in hand. The prelimina
ry conference are expet ted to take place at Vien
na, for which purpose Sir Robert Gordon and 
Count Elahauthave received Full powers from the 
English nnd French Governments. In case of 
any difficulty, the negotiations are to he removed 
to London. In the meantime Espariero has 
pended the allowance guaranteed by Spain to 
Queen Christine.

CHINA.—The intelligence from China, which in 
our last came down to the 20th of June, extends up 
to the 24th of August. The truce, singularly enough, 
continued unbroken from the 27th of May till that date.

The bulk of tho Canton ransom money hud been 
despatched by her Majesty's ships Calliope and Con
way—the former cart у ing two and a half millions of 
dollars to Calcutta, where she arrived in safety on the 
5th of August ; the latter being entrusted with two 
millions direct for England. It is said that the expense 
of transmitting this home, in specie, instead of by the 
usual method of remittance, will, besides the value of 
the vessel's services, amount to £40,000. Thu Can- 

Press considers this a bit of patronage to give the 
in-law of Sir Gordon Bremer, and the cousin of 

Lord Minto, the captains of the vessels, a lucrative em
ployment. Sir William Parker is understood le have 
been greatly incensed that two such vessels as the 
Conway aud Calliope should have been deepachod 
when their services were so much wanted ; the 32- 
pounder armament of the letter rendering her one of 
the most efficient ships in the squadron.

sent at an e

ighnesses the Duchess nnd the 
of Cambridge arrived at Bnckitig- 

Irotn their residence at 
■y respecting the health of 

ami the royal infant. Before leaving 
w their royal highnesses returned to the

the afternoon

'"ur K.

were both do-
'"ller'll 

airing in

found their
lions which have

The other médi
rai men were in waiting in an ajoitnng room, but 
never went in. The infant prince was taken into 
the next room by the nurse. Mrs. Driscoll, not Lilly. 
The latter merely attends upon the queen, and hns 
nothing to do with the royal infant. The wetnuree 
ieaMrs. Brough, from Esher, formerly a house
maid at Claremont. Sir James Clark is only in at
tendance as her majesty’s ordinary physician, and 
ns knowing her constitution from a child ; he does 
not practice as nit accoucheur.

tiWWN ЕХСИЛМC?*\Tws-Toe.DAT F.Mxisc

The itoek market, which for the Inst two or three 
days has thrown symptons of weakness, gave way to
day to the extent of rather more than ] percent, in 
consols, the closing quotations being 83 I 8 to 9 for mo
ney and account. Bank Stock 163$ to44. India Stock 
24i>4 tn Q- Exchequer Kills 10*. to 2s. premium.

Money was scarce to-day and higher rates paid fo 
advances than for some time past. Some very conside
rable purchases of silver > r dollars have been made by 
a wealthy Hebrew firm for exportation abroad. The 
imports of dollars have latterly been heavy both from 
the United States and Spanish America, more particu
larly from the coasts of the Pacific, so that the demand 
was met without inconvenience.

Uverpool Timber, Prices Current—Staves. —Qne- 
have been

AXOTHK* АТТКМГТ TO ПЕТ INTO BVCKItlOHAM PA-

( Prom the l.ondon Standard, <f Monday.
We understand that a respectable-looking mdivi 

vidual, with a box under his srm. attempted to day 
to force an entrance into Buckingham Palace.— 
Wrhen asked his object, he said he wanted to obtain 
the head of the queen, ns he thought he 
much entitled to her head as she wi* to his.

It was evident that the man was insane, and he 
was, therefore, immediately given into the custody 
of the police, and we understand, conveyed to Bow- 
street, when it was understood from the nature and 
manner in which he conducted himself, that no 
doubt was entertained of the man’s insanity. In 
fact, so evident was it that the individnal was not 
in possesion of hi* right faculties, that Mr llall. the 
chief magistrate, without hesitation, considered it to 
be hi* duty 10 sign a warrant for his immediate com
mittal to Bethlehem ; which warrant having been 
countersigned by Str James Graham, the home se
cretary, the unfortunate man was conveveu. in ens- 
tody of the police, to the safe abode for the detention

bee Standard Starts of common quality, 
sold at £30 pe.r M; but Staves of good quality and 
choice specifications have brought £40 fo £50 per M. 
Common Puncheon Staves have been sold at £11 to 
£12 per M; and good ones at £16 to £18 per M. 
Ash hogshead Staves bring £7 per M.

Pike continues without any variation , there is ra
ther a better demand. Quebec cargoes sell at I6d to 
I6jd per foot. A cargo of St. John’s Pine, of good 
quality and moderate average, has been sold at I6]d 
per foot. Good St. Johu'a Timber ia in demand, and 
would bring 18d to 20 per foot, according to sixe. Pic- 
tou Pine has been sold at I4d per foot.

Red Pise.—Quebec Red Pine is very scarce and 
sought after ; it sells with the cargo at 22d to 224*1, 
per f«u>t. A cargo of Dercbestor Red Pine, has been 
sold at 19d per foot, and another cargo from the 
s»me place has been sold at 174-d per foot.

Brucii —St. John’s Birch is worth lGd to 184 per 
foot and Piet on brings in cargo I4d to I4[d pot foot.

Dkaib —Yellow Quebec Deals brin; from £
£12 per standard hundred, according . quality, hut 
with the cargo as stowage, they have been sold at £8 
to £9 per standard hundred. A cargo of St. John’s 
Deals, chiefly Spruce, has been sold at 2\ per foot of 
2 inches, and a parcel of Quebec Spruce at 2 3 16d 
per foot of 2 ruches.

Pitcw Pine.—This market is overstocked with Pitch 
Piue, a parcel was sold some time ago at -22R per foot, 
it has since beee sold m smaller quantities at 2s per foot.
— Гигчреап.

of lunatic*.
It is said that the 

in the service of Ivord Hood.
LATEST ГARTICULAR*.

The following may be relied on The unfortu
nate individnal in question is named Charte* Man. 
of respectable appearance, and apparently shorn 27 
or 28 years of age. It has been ascertained that his 
friends live near Lymington, Warwickshire, and 
that up to a very recent period be has possessed an 
cicêîlsn; character ; lately, however, zymptomr. of 
great eccentricity in his manner and behavreer have 
been noticed 
hour that he prerented 
lace, and not Monday, when he demanded admis

individual above alluded to waa

10 to

t was on Saturday night at a late 
at Rockingham pa-

Office in the Brick Bnilding, corner of | blies. put up fher prayers and thanksgiving to Al- 
Prince William and Clmrrh Street,, j JjjJJ God ,ur Wr •'N«V« deliver, of *

“ C. C. Grevili.f..”THE CHBOISXCbB.
SAINT JOHN, £>EC. 10, 1811.

Farm of Prayer and Thanksgiving to Almighty 
God for the. safe delieery of the Queen, and the happy 
birth ef a Prince ; to be used at morning and even-

TH. Royal *»,. — HKke, Ac,dia emved a,
Halifax on Sunday morning last, m lb days from „nd lhe Town ofBerw.ck opon Tweed, upon Sun- 
Liverpool, which place she left 19th Nov. The day the l4tb day of this instant November, nr the 
mail «же for—«Tried to this city by expre*. and ar- Sunday after the re.peclive Mmialer, ihereof .hell 
r„ed on Teeeday n„h,. We Neve cep.ed cop,-
ously from the British papers, on the all-important creased, we most humbly offer unto Thee our hear- 
event which occupied the public mind in the United ty thanks for Thy great goodness vouchsafed fo Thy 
Kingdom—the birth of a PaiscE-which it will be PeoPto; delivering Thy servant our Sovereign 

, . . rt.. -T , Lady the Queen from the perils of childbirth, and100,1 p 000 »» ,h« 9,11 November— Repieap, 1|M blewi„8 Continue, w, be-
and illuminations of every possible device that ho- seech Thee. Thy fatherly care over her ; support 
man ingenuity could invent, were the immediate and comfort her m the hours of weakness, and day 
eoneeqnence of lbi« occurrence ; and Fnely gnn. by day renew her nrenglh. Preierve the infant
-i™, _______ _ h..,, .„.„..I <■„, pim« l'0™ "hewer її hurlfnl either in body orwhose iron mouth, had not been heard to .peak for mil eniloe him, a. he advancea in years, with 
the last quarter nf a century, were on thia occasion wisdom ; and make him. in due lime, a Net 
made lo proclaim Ihe birib of an Heir Apparent lo ! red instrument of Thy goodness to this Chorch and 
the British Throne. nation, and to the whole world. Regard with Thine 

especial favour our Quoen and her Royal Consort, 
у long live together in the enjoy 

!y happiness, and may finally be i 
partakers of everlasting glory. Implant in l 
of Thv people a deep sense of Thy manifold mer- 

thankful- 
to our Sovereign, by bro

therly love, one towards another, and by constant 
obedience to Thy Commandments ; so that, passing 
through this life in Thy faith and fear, we may in

Arconrhmrnl of Her Uajfily ! of aii <»nh” 
the queen.

BIRTH OF A PRINCE.
(Prom the l.ondon Jour, of Commerce. Son. I3.J 

LATEST BULLETIN FROM BUCKING- 
HAM PALACE.

“ Her Majesty has a good night, and is going on 
favourably. The Prince is perfectly well." (Sign
ed as usual. )

fit in the hearts
a deep sense

cies, and give us grace to show 
by dutiful affection

fonh

Thy faith and fear, we may in 
the life to como be received into Thy heavenly 
kingdom, through the Merits and Mediation of Thy 
Blessed Son Jesus Christ our Lord—Amen.’’

Prince Albert was received by the Lord Presi
dent, and there was a particularly full meeting of 
their lordships. Upon its adjournment his Ri»yal 
Highness returned to Buckingham Palace, where 
he had the happiness to perceive, that the inquiries 
for the health of her Majesty, and the royal infant, 
included not only the foreign ambassadors and en
voys, but the principal of tbe nobility and aristocra
cy now in town. At this moment, 
o’clock, her Majesty’s health being declared to ho 
as favourable ns could pessibly be expected, the 
park guns were ordered to return the salute, that 
had been fired from the Tower two hours before.— 
At half-past srx o’clock a bulletin was again issued, 
stating " that Her Majesty and the infant Prince 

going on fnvnnrably ;” 
been employed lo communicate the Queen’s 

state to her anxious subjects during the succeeding 
days of the week.

The City and Westminster were both kept in a 
continued state of excitation, during the whole of 
the memorable ninth of November, by the extraor
dinary ooinoidenceof tho birth of a Prince Royal on 
the day of annual municipal rejoicings. Besides 

- procession was enriched with several 
costly devices and designs ; amongst the latter was 
a frigate, rigged out perfectly, placed on wheels, 
and drawn by six beautiful horses. His lordship's 
honourable connection with shipping interests is 
well known, and he may congratulate himself upon 
the estimation in which he is held by that mimerons 
and important body. This gorgeous procession at
tracted nn immense crowd nf spectators to the city, 
nnd at the West End curiosity and the most sincere 
delight produced a similar result ; tho parks were 
crowded with elegant equipages, and with foot pas
sengers from ten in the forenoon until ten nt night. 
Many of the tradesmen of the metropolis testified 
their loyalty towards her Majesty, mid their joy 
upon this truly auspicious event, by illuminating 
their houses. Although the time for preparing 
lamps and erecting apparatus was short, some of 
the illuminations were tnstoful if not magnificent.— 
Among the most conspicuous at the west End'for 
their beauty were the Reform Club, with its bril- 
linnt pyrnmidicnl lights ; and the Carlton, with n 
star and the letters ' P. W." The Adelaide Gal
lery. West Strand, displayed, on the roof, a powei
ful flame, called the " Drummond light.”

A justifiable enthusiasm extended itself lo all clas
ses, and Mr. Montague, clerk of the works to the 
corporation, partaking of the laudable sentiment

de an immediate and most happy alteration in 
the decorations of tlm Guildhall. The words, 'God 
snve the Queen,’ stood under the brilliant illumina- 
tion of the eastern window ; when tlm birllt of a 
royal hoy was declared, Mr. Montague instantly 
thought of placing the words " God bless the Prince 
nf Wales,” immediately opposite, at Ihe west end of 
the hall—an idea that met the warm approval of tlie 
committee.

The day closed as it began, auspiciously. The 
Queen progressed in health, the civic festivities 
passed off with that addition to its hilarity, which nn 
event so gratifying could not fail to have brought 
with it ; and many of the youth of our great city 
will yet relate, with feelings of no ordinary pleasure 
that they remember lo have heard Bow "hells ring
ing their sweet, swift changes, on the остжінп of 
a new chief magistrate to the

The ninth of November. Lord Mayor’s Day in 
London, has acquired a still further claim to be re
corded in the bwtory of our country,
Wales having being born on that day 
litity. This happy event took place i 
mites before eleven o'clock, at Buckingham Palace, 
and was immediately communicated to the I xml 
Mayor, as well as u» the different members of the 
Royal Family residing in London. Westminster, or 
the vicinity. The glad tidings were transmitted to 
the public functionaries bv official messengers ; to 
the inhabitants of the metropolis by a more summa
ry process, the firing of the Tower guns, 1 
thunders were well soiled to proclaim an event, 
with which the future happiness of empires is, in 

probability, connected.
There were present on the occasion, in her Ma

jesty's chamber, his Roval Highness Prince Albert. 
Dr. Locock, and Mrs. Lilly, the monthly nurse ; in 
the adjoining apartment, were the Duchess of Kent, 
the Lady in Waiting on the Queen

a Prince of 
of civic fes- 

at twelve mi-

a little after two

whose loud

and the same words
all

• Ihe Lord Stew
ard, Lord Chamberlain, MasJpr of the Horse, the 
Duke of Wellington, Bishop of London. Sir Robert 
Peel, the Duke of Buckingham. Earl of Aberdeen 
Sir James Graham, the Lord Chancellor, and the 
Marquis of Exeter, besides Sir James Clark. Dr. 
Ferguson, and Dr. Blagden. These distinguished 
persons had received summonses to repair to the 
palace as early as seven o'clock in the morning, 
when it was first known that her Majesty's ac
couchement was about to take place ; and, as the 

almost hourly expected, they held thern- 
fmmediatelv on the 

birth of the royal infant lie was taken into the apart
ment where the great officers of state were assem
bled, by Mrs. Lilly, and presented to them, upon 
which they signed a declaration as to the birth of 
nn heir to Ihe throne. Shortly after eleven o'clock 
the Cabinet Ministers left the palace, having given 
instructions for the holding of a Privy Council nt 
two o'clock the same day. At twelve o’clock a 

despatched from the Home-office, 
by Sir James Graham, with despatches for Earl de 
Grey, announcing the huppy event of her Majesty 
having given birth to a prince. A special engine 
conveyed the royal courier to Liverpool, where a 
Government steamer was in readiness to convey 
him to Dublin. Shortly before ono o'clock the fol- 

g bulletin was published : “ The Quoen 
safely delivered of o prince this morning, at forty- 
eight minutes past ten o’clock. Her Majesty .and 

У the infant Prince are going on well. Signed, Jns. 
* Clark, Charles Locock. Robert Ferguson. Richard 

Blagden.” A copy of the preceding document was 
forwarded to the Mansion-house : there the Lord 
Mayor was preparing to commence the tisusal 
géant, which on this occasion was 
did, when Mr,

which, the

event was 
selves in readiness to attend.

messenger was

\ I
particularly spleu- 

Lnmbert Jones arrived from Buck
ingham Palace, nnd announced the happy event of 
the birth of a Duke of Cornwall. This gratifying 
news occasioned some delay, and symtitoms of im
patience began to be manifested by the immense 
crowd that occupied tlm streets leatflng to London 
bridge ; but. when they were mode participators in 
the interesting intelligence, their forgiveness was 
expressed in demonstrations loud and long. As to 
the worthy municipal authorities themselves, they 
thought it would not be time misspent to drink the 
health of the new-born Prince and of his august 
mother, while the happy multitude called down ten 
thousand blessings on their honoured heads.

Even in those moments when the royal sufferer 
could not have been wholly released from pain, she 
desired that я messenger should be despatched to 
Sudbury Hall, to announce the joyous event to that 
illustrious lady, the Dowager Queen of England, 
the amiability of whose retired life hns acquired for 
her the same measure of admiration which her dig- 

iple had done when seated on the throne, 
of Cambridge and Prince George, and 

of Gloucester immediately followed 
messenger to the palace, to ascertain the state 

uf her Majesty and the royal infant. The Duchess 
of Cambridge received tho intelligence at Kew, 
where she is residing, nnd the Princess Sophia Ma
tilda at Blnckhenth : but the latter, attended by the 
Lady Alicia Gordon, called at the palace in the 
course of the day. The Duchess of Kent, who ar
rived at the palace at nine o’clock in the morning, 
continued with her illustrious daughter until six in 
the afternoon, when she returned to Clarence 
House. At two o’clock, the hour appointed for the 
meeting uf the Privy Council, his Royal Highness 
Prince Albert, attended by the Marquie of Exeter 
and Col. Wylde, Equerry in Waiting, proceeded 
from Buckingham Palace to the Council-chamber, 
Whitehall, to enter upon the consideration of a pro 
per form of prayer and thanksgiving for the Queens 
safe delivery of a prince. The following orders, 
which appeared in the Gazette of Tuesday evening, 
will explain, sufficiently, their lordship's proceed

government of Lon
don. whilst those of all the lowers in Westminster 

for tlie birth ofwere pouring out right inerrv penis 
a Prince of Wales.

In tho evening the national anthem was sung at 
must of the patent and minor theatres, and was re
ceived with every demonstration of loyalty.

At the Royal Surry Theatre tho following addi
tional stanza of the National Anthem, written on 

s sung with extraordinary effect on 
iwded to the ceiling :—

IIІ tied ЄХПП 
The Duke 
the Duchess 
their

the moment, wai 
the audience cro

" Oh God, bless thou this day, 
That Prince was born to sway 

Old England’s throne ; 
Triumph his steps attend,
Sweet peace her blessings lend, 
Make him the people’s friend,— 

God bless our Prince.”
At the Adelphi Theatre, when the performance 

was brought to a conclusion the entire company 
came on the stage and sang the national anthem : 
the following additional verse, extemporised for the 
occasion by Mr. Plunkett, being given in excellent 
style by Mrs. Grattan :—

“ Oh, Lord, in bounty shed 
Joys round the infant’s head :

Shield him from harm. 
Hear now a nation’s prayer, 
Guard England's you dit id hejr, 
Make him thy special care*-1

God save the Qtiéeh/”
Nothing could exceed the enthnsiastic acclama

tion with whic h the Inst verse was received, nnd 
the manifestations of loyalty and joy displayed by 
the audience in all parts of the house exceeded any
thing we have ever witnessed.

Their Excellencies Sir Straitford Canning and 
Sir Robert Gordon, British ambassadors to Con
stantinople and Vienna, accompanied hy their nu
merous suites, left Ivmdon on Thursday morning 
for Paris, from which city they will proceed to their 
respective embassies.

•• At the Connril-chamher, Whitehall, the 9th 
day of November, 1841. By the Lords of her 
Majesty’s most Honourable Privy Council.

" It is this dav ordered by their lordships, that his 
Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury do prepare a 
form of prayer and thanksgiving to Almighty God 
for her Majesty’s safe delivery of a prince"; and 
that such form of prayer and thanksgiving he used 
in all churches and chapels in England and 
and in the town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, upon 
Sunday, the 14th day of this instant November, or 
the Sunday after the respective ministers thereof 
shall receive

“ And it is hereby further ordered, that her Ma
jesty’s printer do forthwith print ; 
ber of copies of the said form of prayer and thanks
giving, thst the same msy be forthwith rent ronnd 
end read in the several churches and chapels of 
England and Wales, and of the town of Berwick 
upon-Tweed.

r Wales.

His Excellency Baron de Maresrhal, chamber- 
lain and councillor to the Emperor of Anstris. and 
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary 
from the court of Vienna to the United States, ar
rived at Mi van’s Hotel on Thursday. Hie Excel
lency is understood to be on his way to the court of

the same.

a competent mim-

The statement which originally appeared in the 
ЯЯЯ, „ Cork Examiner, stating that lx»rd Holland had been

converted to the Roman catholic faith,
" At me Council-chamber, Whitehall, the 9th day Rome in September last, is totally without fonoda- 

of November 1641. By_the Lords of her Ma- tion. His lordship has not been in that city since 
wsly’a most Honourable Privy Conned. 1835— C alignant.

Wished Chore* in that part of Great Britain called
Scotland as those of the Episcopal communion, pro- L, J«ckson, bq.,
tec tod and allowed hy an act, passed in the tenth , ,, _ _
year of her Majesty Queen Anne, chapter 7, imita- , l/>H Cw^,rww' ***** ‘be Eart of Don
(ed • An Act to prevent the disturbing those of,h< ”OT»ll.H ’» *bom to embark for China, with • strong 
Episcopal communion in that part of Great Britain detachment n; the 18th Royal Irish, forming the ex 
called Scotland, in the exercise of their religious for<* under Major-Genera! Lord
worship, and m the ose of the Liturgy of the church MMm- 
of England ; and for the repeating the Act passed | To* birth ot tbe royal infant lias completely ru
in the Parliament of Scotland, inhtnled An Act perseded all interest in the late conflagration at the 
•gainst Irregular Baptisme and Marriages.’ ” do. at Towtr Tbe mil лагу engaged on that occasion 
some time during the exercise of divine service, in have received the official thanks of her majesty’s 
their respective churches, congregations, or aeeem- government.
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